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Mr. Money: I have a perfect right to ask
a civil question.

12 o'clock midnight.

Mr. ANGELO: Let ine eruphasise the ab-
solute necessity for the Govermnent continu-
ing the Service along the North-West coast.
At any time we may lose the Singapore boats,
and then where shall we be? The whole of
the development of the North-West will be
stopped, suit to re-establishi a suitable ship-
ping service will take months and mouths,
possibly years. It is all very well to say
that if the Government steamers went off
the coast, the private shipping companies
would conic along. If that statenment is w'elI
founded, I would like the (Government to in-
v'ite offers from the private shipping com-
panies, so that we may know what they are
prepared to do. If the companiles are allowed
to take over the North-West service, they
should be allowed to do so only on conditions
which will safeguard the development of the
North-West andi will prevent the raising of
freights and fares to exorbitant figures. At
the present timue, we have the motor Ship
''Kangaroo)' She seems to be fitted up in
an excellent manner for carrying stock and
may yet prove to be a good stock boat. She
is untried, however, because she is only now
on her first trip to lava and Singapore.
Provided she eon get into the port "here
stock is to he loaded, slipe should prove sat-
isfactory. From her appearance and the
opinion of marine men I have met in Fr-
mantle, I consider she will be a serviceable
boat but unfortunately she is about three
knots too slow. We have lost the ''KMin-
ana" which was an excellent stock boat and
a very profitahle one too. As to the '"Bars,-

bra,'; at the present time there is no pas-
senger boat that is being run in such an ex-
cellent mianner along the Northern coast. Shep
has become the miost popular passenger boat
on thme tcoast. The present skipper and his
offi.-ers do their utmiost to make the passes-
gems comfortable. They get every ounce that
is possible out of the bout for the comfort
of the passengers and in order to give the
people the best available service. There are
diffivulties, however, which prove that she
is unsuitable for the trade. Sometimes the

"Baifiri"leaves Fremantle two days be-
forec the s-s. ' 'Miinderoo. '' The captain and
his officers are just as anxious to (10 the
trip as quickly as possible as are those eon-
nec-tvd with any other vessel. Ever;' time
thpy go up the coast, they urge the ag'ents at
the various pnrts to expedite loading in and
out of the jiorts. At Forth Hedland I have
krnown the ''Banibra ' to arrive six hours
before thc ' '\Iinderoo '' hut shte has had to
anehor bec-ause there was not sufficient water
available for lher to cross the bar.

The Mfinister for Works: Am I to be heldi
responsible because there is not sufficient
water ?

Mr. ANGELO: Of course not; I -sum merely
pointing out rhe position which does aris2

there. Because the ''Minderoo'' is not of
such a draught as the ''Balubra,'' she can
berth. If such conditions are to continue,
the position will remlafin unsatisfactory. This
shows how those connected with the State
Steamship Service, wh~o are doing their ut-
most to make the service profitable, are hamn-
piered. I again urge upon the Government
to do all that is possible, if they desire to
continue the service, to put on at iant one or
two decent boats. Tf the Government provide
such boats, those in control of the service
will make a success of it. If the Govern-
nient are determined to get rid of the steam-
ship service, it is their duty to the North-
West to see that a proper service is inaugur-
ated under such strict conditions as will pre-
vent the creation of any monopoly or over-
charges in fares and freights.

Mr. Teesdale: They cannot do that.

'.%r' A'-NGELO: If they cannot, then it is
the duty of the Government to keel) the ser-
vice going and buy one or two good boats
for the service.

Division put and passed.
Divis4ions-State Saw Mills, £.568,987;

Wyndhanm Freezing, Canning, and Meat Ex-
port Works, £264,630-aigreed to-

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Ho,,sr adjourned at 1&06 am. (Tlnirsdayy.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30,
pha., anti read prayers.

IRISH AGREEMIENT, CONGEATr-.
LATIONS.

Thme MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hot-
T1. P. Colebtchi-East) [4.321: With the
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consent of the House I desire to submit with-
out notice the following motion:-

That the Legislative Council of Western
Australia expresses its profound gratifica-
tion at the settlement of the long-standing
differences between Great Britain and Ire-
land, and its confident hope that the agree-
ment arrived at will inaugurate a period
of endluring amity amongst all the Do-
minions of the British Empire; and that a
cablegram he forwarded by the Govern-
nmenit to M.\r. Llo3'd George warmly con-
gratulating him and all lpartieipators in
the recent conference on the successful
termination of their long and difficult
negotiatioins.

I feel that nio wordsR of mine are necessary
to commend this motion to the favourable
consideration of hon. members. The news
that a settlement honiourable and satisfactory
to all parties has been achieved of the age-
long differences between Great Britain and
'Ireland seen's almost too good to be true;
but we havec read the terms of the agreement
as published in this morning's newspaper,
and fromt both sides we have had assurances
of the acceptance of those terms in a spirit
of mutual consideration and mutual regard.
From that agreement and from those assur-
ances I think we are not over-sanguince in
indulging the hope that a new and brighter
era has dawned, not only for England and
Ireland, but for the whole of the British
Empire and for the entire civilised world.
We must all of us feel that it is the best, the
greatest news that we have received since
the Armistice; and to me it seems that the
minds and the hearts of the people of Eng-
land and of the people of Ireland bare been
prepared for this happy reconciliation by the
trials and the tragedies and the sacrifices of
the war. To us, notwithstanding our great
distance from the seat of trouble, the cosum-
mation of this agreement means much. It
means the burning away of barriers that
bare fron, time to time raised themselves
against the complete amnity of our own people
,and the consolidation of those feelings of

-warm regard and respectful tolerance which
are amongst the outstanding natural eharac-
teristies of our race. I trust that the terms
of the motion will commend themselves to
bon. members. A similar motion is being
submitted in the Legislative Assembly; and,
if passed, it will be forwarded as a resolution
of the assembled Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia. There can be no doubt that to manyv
men and many minds praise is due for the
settlement which has been reached. We pro-
pose to send this cablegram of congratula-
tion to Mr. Lloyd George because lie is the
Prime Mfinister, and also because we feel that
hiis has been, the moaster mind on this occa-
sion. Without further words T commend the
motion to the House.

lNon. J1. EWING (South-West) [ 4.361 : It
is with great pleasure and with great joy
that I second the motion. I know of nothing

that can' give greater satisfaction to the
British Empire ad to the members of this
Legislative Councill here assembled than this
morning's newrs. The eloquent manner in
which the mnotion has been proposed by' the
Leader of the House has expressed much
more than T could have said or intend to at-
temrpt to sa'. liow-ever, I do join in the
M1inister s remtarks regarding Ireland and
the difficulties and troubles which have con-
fronted that country for hundreds of years.
It is a very good and a very great thing
to know that those difficulties are over. Fromt
the very thorough mnanner in which the von-
ference was carried on, one may hope that
the settlement will be of tan enduring nature.
I feel sure that the men representing the
countries of England and Ireland, joined to-
gether, after nmnny difficulties and differ-
eces, must rejoice greatly at having reached
an hionourable and what to my mfind seems
a v-ery sa tisfactory solution of the problem.
Our hearts hav-e been troubled during the
last four or five months, and I have been
doubtful, and at times even fearful, of what
might happen as the result of a breakdowni
of the conference. Tt is a most joyful thing
now to know that the difficulties are over. T
feel that the constitution given to Ireland is
practically the same as that tinder which we
enjoy our liberties here. It is a constitution
sufficient for Australia and the Indian Em-
icie and also South Africa. I feel sure that
in the fulness of time Ireland will realise
that wherever the British flag flies there is
liberty and justice and peace. I have every
assurance that as time passes the prosperity
of Ir-laud will become greater and greater-
far greater than it ever has been, in the past.
I can only pray that what we have learnt
to-day inaugurates a lasting benefit to this
gret British Empire.

Ron. 5. W. KTRWAN (South) [4.41]: T
feel I ought to say a few words regarding
this motion. Mfy parents wrere Irish, and I
am proud of thie fact. Australia is My
adopted eountry' , and I feel none the less
worthy of being an adopted Australian, and
none the less keen in the interests of the
British Empire, because the country of my
people is very dear to ine. I feel all the
more strongly on this question because I
was in Ireland only last year and travelled
from North to Southi of Ireland throughc the
troubled distriets, and saw some of the
most dreadful scenes that I have ever wit-
unessed. I camne to Tubbereurry when the town
was a heap of smoking ruins. The pievious
night there had been reprisals in return for
an attack which had been made upon tho
police: the whole town had been destroyed.
I was iu Town. and saw the rains of that
town. I saw also the ruins of numbers of
ereamneries which lintd been destroyed. I
talked to people who had been the
victims of terrible dleeds that had been
dlone, not by one side, but by both siles.
When civil war occurs, it is the most hor-
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rible of all wars; and the condition of tile
country is invariably. such as no one can
care to contemplate. 1, who have relatives
in Ireland, looked forTard with, dismay
to the prospe(-t of a renewal of that fearful
condition of things-a condition of things
that brought dread and horror to eveny
heart in Ireland. r'nfortunately the politi-
,Cal situation in Ireland is such that no one
in Australia can realise the extent to which
politics enter into the life of the people.
There is scarcely a family that is not
directly associated with one side or the
other, and i can wvell understand tile feeling
of relief that will be brought to thle
peoplec throughout I relandl when they know
that peace has bles(ta blislhed. The
peace is one that I regard as hononrable to
the }:npi re, and it is a pence that even tile
most extreme in Ireland should accept wvitlh
gratitude. bevause it means that Ireland be-
comes one of that family of nations which
constitute thle British Empire. Ireland is
now in the samec position as Australia and
Canada, New Zealand and South Africa:
and, knowing Ireland as I do, knowing the
Irish question fronm different points of view
*-beeause my relatives and friends have
been amongst those who took opposite
views in politics; I have been amongst the
extremists onl each side-I feel perfectly
satisfied that Ireland will not be false to the
trust that has been reposed in her. The
granting of Home Rule, the ranting of
nationhood, to South Africa was a grecat
success. We saw what General Botha and
General Smuts did as the result of the
generosity that was extended towards the
Boers and South Africans after the war by
the British Empire.. Now, I feel that the
men who were engaged in that Conference
in London were mien of great abilitY.
I think, too, that they are broad-
minded, far seeing mnen, and generous
enough, and also wise enough, to recognise
that thle ol'y possible hope for thme future
of Ireland is along the line of friendship
and conciliation with the sister islands of
Great Britain. I hope the dlay is not far
distant when those men will prove that
they are not less appreciative of what has
been done by the British Empire than
General Blotha and General Smuts. I
quite agree with all that the Leader of the
House has said in praise of Mr. Lloyd
George. No one could haove a higher
appreciation of that great statesman,
probably the greatest Prime Minister
Britain has ever hadl, than 1, but, with all
due respect to what Mr. Lloyd George has
done, I think there is another great mn
to whom credit ought to be due on this
occasion. I refer to His Majesty the King.

Members: Hear, hear!
Honl. J. AV. RIRWAN : It was the

message of peace and goodwill that His
,Majesty uttered at Belfast that was respon-
s4ille for lbringing about the Ir-ish, conference,
.and it is significant that the first message of
congratulation and satisfaction that was

sent to M.%r. Lloyd George was from His
Majesty King George. A new era of pros-
perity and peace has opened up for
Ireland, and the prosperity and peace
which Ireland will get will also bring about
conitentment in that country. I believe that
Ireland will be a contented member of the
British Empire and that will mean further

cp-urity, safet y and strongth to all the coal,-
tries forming what has beens called in the
Irish peace treaty, 'the British Common-
"Ca Itl of Nations."'

Hion. .T. IV. HICKEY (Central) [4.471:
I haive never supported a inotion in this
Cha mbler with greater pleasure than I d&
onl this 91casmon. I join with '$r. Kirwan.
ii' thle belief that a new era lt:s (lawned for
Ireland. Ireland has long been recognis ed
as a vountrv of romance and tragedy. We
hope this settlement will irel ieve that poi-
tion and put all end to the long line of
tragedy' which has chiarncterised the history
of that country, and that Ireland will now
come into her own. Every' broad-minded per-
son inl Australia has recognised for many
yearis that Ireland is entitled to a certain
amount of homie rule. Every Parliament in
Australia has carried a motion to that effect
including our National Pa rliamnent, and this

is what Ireland has% now got. Whilst we re-
juice amd hasten to express our feelings of
deep, pleasure at the news we have received,
as regards the cessation of hostilities and the
amiicable settlement that hs been arrived
at, and realise that the age-long dispute has
now ])eeil concluded, and that peace has come
at last, we must not forget the examlbe that
has thus been set to us or fail to realise how
far-reaching this influence will he through-
out the length and breadth of the world. It
has been reflected in the Washinaton confer-
ence, and will he reflected even in our own
domestic affairs in Australia. In our Conm-
ninowealtl, we have our little quarrels and
dlifficulties whichi appear to he hmard to ad-
just. We have only to turn to the long drawn.
out calamity which has existed in Ireland for
such a long period of Years, to see how me101
have beetn able to sit dlown quietly and find
a way out of the great difficulties whlich have
grown up as the result of prejudice and have,
ev-en led to bloodshed. Those men recognised
that the thing had to he settled round the
table. Whilst we rejoice over all these things,
we must take the lesson to heart, and we if
we cannot nearer hionie adjust our own small
difficulties. This Irish question is one of the
greatest difficulties -which has ever existed,
and Yet men have been able to adjust it.
Surely, therefore, we can adjust some of on,
own difficulties, of lesser moment. We re-
joiee in the good tidings that have been com-
inuniented to us. Those item, of I-ish, senti-
nment and Australian sentinment anti men
troughiout thle length nul breadth of thle

land, who have fought with unselfish interest
An: Irelamid, will now realise that their work
ha not been for naught, andl that peaoe on1ce
imore reigns and Ireland has again become-

222'
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t4 nation. I -have the greatest pleasure in
supporting the motion, and offer my humble
but hearty congratulations to those who have
been responsible for this settlement. Par-
ticularly do we eongratulate the Prime 'Min-
ister, Mr. Lloyd George, because, without
him, it would have been absolutely impossible
to negotiate this settlement. Those who bare
been more closely in touch with the business
than perhaps others, realise to the full ex-
tent. what the Prime Minister has done on
this occasion.

Question put and passed.

'SELECT COMMITTEE - WYNDHAM1
MR EEZI [NG WORKS AND STATE
SHIPP]JG SERVCE.

On motion by Hon. j. r. H-olmnes the time
for bringing up the report of the select com-
mittee upon thle State 'Shipping Service was
-extended until Tuesday next.

*QUESTION-TOWNSITE, WALLISTUN.

Ron. A. SANDERSON asked the 'Minister
for Education: 1, 'What is the date of the
survey of the Wafliston townsite? 2, What
is the cost of the surrey? 3, What is the
date of the first Government sale? 4, How
many blocks were sold to the 30th November,
1921?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Survey approved 7th October, 1918.
2, £67 9s. 3, 11th April, 19NY. 4, Seven
blocks, two of -which hare since heel) for-
feited.

PAPERS-ES PLANADE F&IR GROUNXDS,
VESTING.

Hon. F. A. H3AGLIN (West) [4.53]: I
ThOv--

That the files relating to the circiurt-
stances under whichi the Fair Grounds on
the Perth Esplanade were vested in a
board, an& the files relating to the subse-
quent dealings of the board with the re-
serves referred to, he laid on the Table of
the House.

I understand the usual procedure in cases
where there is no objection to aL motion is
to mrove it formally, upon which the papers
are laid upon the Table of the House. Iii
this ease there are some unusual circum.-
stances to which I mnust refer. I desire to
enter lay protest against the procedure which
has been adopted. As far back as the 13th
October I brought the mnatter uinder the no-
tice of the House, but failed to reveive a
satisfactory reply. Again, on the 25th Oc-
tober I asked for the production of these
papers, but once more the answer was un-
satisfactory. The excuse was offered that
the reason why the papers could not be pro-
duecri was that they were in ecoastant use,
and I was informed that if necessary I could

go to the Premier's office anid there peruse
the file, If further infornation was neces-
sary I could then move for their production.
If Mfr. Shapeott is responsible, and I think
lie is, and does not think that members of Par-
liatnmeat hare some dignity to preserve, I do.
f went to the Premier's office and asked for
these files, and was told they were not there
but that the)- wvould be procured for me.

Ron. E. h. Harris: You were about as
successful as I was in getting fthe findings of
the Commission on the Mining Bill.

Ron, F. A. BA.GLIN:. I was politely re-
quested to c-all again. I did so and the file
was produced, and Mr, Shnpeott invited 111
to Sit down and peruse it. I at there ant the
chair like a shag on a rock. Members all
know what a busy office 'Mr. Shapeolt's offic
is, anrd how constantly people are comling in
anmd out. Is it a fair thing~ to ask a nmemiber
to sit timere and peruise a file amid come to a
decision as to its contents? Rt cannot be
donr. Prior to that I had seat a- request to

r.Shapcott that these files should be brought
to the }Iouse oni the understanding that they
would be returned on the following day. 'My
object was to peruse time files in quiet and
obltain the necessary informnation fromt them.
.%r. Shapcott absolutely refused my reqiuest.
lHe said I would have to go to his office if
I wvishedl to see the files. C trust in future
that members when asking for the production
o-f files will be able to get theul, and will
not be reqiredc( to attend the Prenmier 's office,
in order to peruse them. T. certainly glancod
through the files as best I could, but in a.
verny rough way, and J came to the conclusion
that I could not possibly gather the infor-
,nation necessary. Consequently, I have tabled
this motion. If M.r. Shaipcott does not uinder-
stand what the dignity of a meminber of Par-
liamnent is, lie must be told. It is unfair to
ask a inierber to go to his ollice to read over
a. file while sitting in a chair. One requires to i
get into a quiet place in orde- to do that. I.
would not have spoken bitt for this incident.

Question put andi passed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION FURTHER
A-MENIDME'NT.
Second Beading.

Hon. J. CUNYNINGHAMd ("North-East)
[5.0] in moving the second reading saidl: On
several occasions during the last few years at-
tempts have been made in another place to
amend the franchise qualification for the Leg-
islative Council. Bills have been sent to this
Chamber only to be defeatedl. The purpose of
this Bill is to amend the household qualifica-
tion. The present qualification consists of
a householder occupying a dwelling of a clear
annual value of £17 sterling. The Bill pro-
vides f or the repeal of that qualification and
for replacing it wvith a straight out house-
hold qualification.. There are many desirable
citizens living in the outback portions of
Western Australia who are not allowed to be
enrolled as electors uinder the existing qual-
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fication system. It is a very simple matter,
where people are paying renit amounting to
6s. 91. 14cr 1yeek. or more, to make application
to become enrolled, In the more remote
portions of the State, however, people working
in connection with tile mining industry own,
to a very great extent, their own dwellings.
It has been held that their dwellings do not
carry a clear annual value of £Z17 sterling.
Irrespective of the fact that these people are
connected with a great primary industry, and
ore developing a valuable asset for the S'tate,
thley' are compelled, through thle very nature
of their eniploymient, to live in homes that
are not of aI costly description. Therefore
they erect buildings which are not constructedl
of bricks and mlortar, nor yet, in lany eases,
of iron. Though they Jive in such dwellings,
they are rearing families and are doing the
best they can, not onl 'y for theimselves, but for
the State as a whole. I claim it is not fair
that these people should be deprived from ex-
ereising the franchise for the Legislative
(Countcil. 1 amt of opinion that where we have
p'eoiile prepared to do work such as these
pioneers. are engaged upon, thus assisting to
build up thle State of Western Australia, this
(liamber should recognise them as citizens
anti as such, they should not be deprived of
the rights of full CitizenIship1. It will InW
ptointed out that by acquiring property, thcs'-
jieopile couldl qualify to exercise a vote in eon-
neetion with the Legislative Council under the
existing system but, taking into consideration
thle localities where these people work, it will
iev recognised that thleyv cannot all beconu'
propert' holders They have very large ex-
litnsles arising out of thle extra cost of living
in those parts of thle State and we
shouild recognise the fact that they
ire doing their dot ' as citizens iji.
rearing families. Oaky recently 1 meit people
fromt somie of thne outback iportions of the
Stale and theyeclimned that they were en-
titled to becomne enrolled under the present
household qualification. They asserted, how-
ever, that they were afraid to make anly sneli
elain, fearingr that a prosecution would Cotl-
loiw their application, or that, at least, soinc
troi.1 i'I would he experi enred lby then'w. Thn,-
mnljort of thle a mein Ient end odIied ill the
Hill is to clear up' that position. We shouldl
not pc'riiiit a qumalification clause to stand
in v Cinstitution Act that umake., the llosi-
tioli so uncertain that people ulo not mnake
application for enrolment for fear of being
piruimvnted. This is one of the~ reasouns I ami
advancing for the lionwm giving favourable
consideration to the Bill, It is not sought
to interfere in any way with the other quali-
fications set out inl the Constitution Art- I
remember two yepars; ago, when a somewhat
similar Bill vas sent to thist Chamber, the
clauses contained piropoJsals to delete other
qualifications that nlow stand i our existing
legislation. ft should lie, cl]early understood
that no such intention is implied in the pres-
eat micasure. The object is merely to clearlyv
coinfer the straight-out household qualifica-
tion upon certain citizens ii 'Western Austra-

hia. In. South Australia, the Constitution Act
already contains this provision and is at pres-
ent in operation there. It will thus be n-
derstood that I ant not asking the House to
agree to something that is new or something
which is at present untried. We simply ask
for an amiendment of the Constitution in the
interests of a large nd desirable section
of the community on the lines adopted in
South Australia. It will probably he men-
tioned during the course of the debate that
the Lahour Party is pledged to the abolition
of thle Legisl1ative Council. I wouldl direct
the attention of hon. memibers to the fact
that onl several occasions in the past, this
Chamber has arrived nt decisions, when.
dealing wvith thme franchise question, which
have not miet with the approval of a large
steetion of thle community and those decisions
of the Legislantive Council are largely respon-
slilde for peo pie desiring the abolition of this
Chamber. If I adhered strictly to Labour
principles, I would probably not move the
second reading of the Bill but wouldl attempt
to devise seone means of bringing about the-
abolition of this Chamber, In asking the
House to give the Bill1 favourable conlsidera-
tion, I mnay be charged with assisting to.
butildll the very foundations of the Council.
In the paslt, I have done everything pos-
sible to broaden the franchise of the Leg-
islative Council. In those circumstances, I
am jutified in asking the House to give fav-
on cable considleration to this measure. I
intenil to draw attention to the fac-t that T
have never been able to find, either inside or
outsidle Parliament, any citizen who could
inl ny way juistify the franchise being fixed
tin a fis, "is., or 10s. per week basis. Why
could it not have been fixed at 5s. per week
aIseasily as it was fixed on a as: Pd. basis?
What principle guided us in fixiing the frau-
eliisr qualification at Gs. Mu. per week? Per-
halps that 'question will be answered by up-
ponents to the Bill. 'We mnust recognise that,
right throulghout thle World, ('unshtitUtieuUa are
being uninuded in the tlirection of giving the
pieople a greater voice in the government of
their country;. I have alreadv referredl to thle
S ith Ant~ralian Colnstitulti'on Act and in
(reat Britain, just prior to the signilig of the
iromis ie, thle franchise wvas extendetd to the
llritithi wonien for the first time. While all
this is going on, I ask hon. member,- to take
into -unsidernriun the fact that it is profit-
able to keep pate with thle times. If we
eaintintie to treat unfairly a dlesirable section
of the community who are conducting them-

sevsas law-ahiding citizens, it cannot be
in the best interests of the people of
Westerni Australia. When I refer to that
desirable section as discontented I refer, of
course, to their dissatisfaction in nut having
the opportunity of enjoying lull citizenship.
Members n-ill only require to give brief con-
sirderation to the Bill to realise the justice
of the amiendments soo~ght in the Constitultionl.
They will appreciate the justice of the desire
to broaden, liberalise and extend the fraiu-
ehise. The Bill is a simple one and Clause

2 22-1
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2 clearly sets out the definition of a dwell-
ing house. With these few remarks, I leave
it to the good sense of the House to assist me
in passing the second reading of the Bill.
I1 move-

That the Bill he now rend a second time.

Hon. V. RII ERSLEY (East) [5.13]:
This is a measure that I do not think ro-
,quires very nmnch consideration at the hands
of members of this Rouse. We have had
placed beforg us on so nmnny occasions a Bill
.Of this nature that it has become almost a
hardy annual. We realise that throughout
-the community- there are a great many who
-wish to whittle away the powers and rights
of this Chalmber. We must recognise that
this Chamber has always given a very willing
response and has always passed legislation
most freely in the interests of the "hole corn-
munitv. There may It instances, as men-
tioned by Mr. Cunaingliam, where the people
are, doing good work in the outback centres
but who are not ab~le to obtain a vote in con-
lectioti With this Hou01se. It has always
seemed to me that by the exercise of a, little
thrift, people may enjoy the franchise for the
Legislative Council, for that franchise is not
a very exacting one, The conditions and
circumistances under which people can acquire
property in Western Australia enable themn
at very smiall expense, to obtain homes for
themselves. I think it will be agreed
by everyone that we want to en-
courage the people to have their own homes.
People should have habitable and good homes
ni the opportunities to obtain them are very
great indleed. The State lends money under
the workers' hozimes system to enable people
to acquire hoimes of their own, and nmany
workers avail themselves of this miethod of
securing a home. The opportunities for atc.
qniriag piroperty in Western Australia are
probably greater than anywhere else in the
world, and it is extraordinary indeed that a
claim such as this Bill contains should be
suibmitted to us. There must be legislation in
the interests of those who are thrifty. There
miust be power whereby those who have been
careful and who are the first people to bear
taxation should have a final say in the ex-
penditure of the revenue collected from them.
The- Assembly possesses the power of the
purse. It has thme right of imposing taxation
whereby those who are thrifty have to con-
tribute to the revenue. If this measure were
passed, it would give another place even
greater power, and I am afraid would result
in this country speedily reaching the condi-
tion of affairs which prevails in Russia, be-
cause there would be an immediate onslaught
and those who had beer thrifty would fiad
themselves in a minority. The Bill provides
that where a person inhabits any dwelling
bhoose by virtue of any office, service, or em-
ployment and the dwelling house is not in-
habited by anyone nder whom such person
serves in such office, service, or employment,
he shall be entitled to a vote. This would
entirely sweep away the franchise which even

at present is very light. Every one of the
persons rcsikling in such a dwelling house
would be enfranchised. The Legislative As-
senibly has provided very wide exemptions
in some of its taxatiouniueasures. People
who are not subject to direct taxation should
imot enjoy the right to elect members to this
Chamber.

Hon. T. Moore: Would you favour giving
all direct taxpayers a vote for this Chmam-
her?

Hon. V. RAMEFESLEY: That question is
aot beore us. tf the hon. member brings in
a measure to enfranchise all direct taxpayers,
I can assuzre him it will receive very fair coo-
sidleration. When it is remembered that
single persons are exempted to the extent of
£100 and married persons to thme extent of
£156, it must lie conceded that a fairly wide
exemption is granted from diret taxatiomi.
All such people have the right to elect repre-
sentatives to the Chamber which has power
over the expenditure, and we must have a
House of review on behalf of those people
who have to find the major portion of the
revenue,

H-In. J1. Cunningham: The household quali-
fication will do that.

lin. Y. HAMBETFSLEFY: This ameasure pro-
vtdes for more than a household qualification.
There would be nothing to prevent anyone
swamping one of the electoral provinces by
moving the whole crowd of inca on a puhblie
work from one portion of the country to an-
other.

Hon. A. R. Panten: Why has that not been
done in the case of the Asseuibly

Hon. V. IA"MERSLEY: It has been domo
frequently, and in connection with elections
for this Chambtr.

R-on. E1!. HI. Harris: People have to reside
iii an electorate for a certain period before
becoming qualified.

Hon. T. Moore: For a period of one month.
Eon. V. HAMERSLEY: This is a danger-

ous proposal, and it will be no improvement
out the present qualification. It would cer-
tainly whittle away the puwers of this Chamn-
her.

Hon. T. Moore; It would nol; interfere
with our powers.

Hfon. V. H-AMERSLEY: M1r. Cunningham
admitted that the Labour Party Were anxi-
Ouis to do away with the Upper Honse.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: No, to do
away with the qualification.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: The desire of the
Labour Party is to abolish this House.

Hfon. .1. Cunningham: And who is respea-
sible for that?

Hon. V. HTAMEHISLEY: This Bill i
merely a move in that direction. Very slight
alterations to the present franchise for the
Council would lend to the abolition of this
House. If it is considered that one Chamber
is sufficient, it would be as well to do away
with the Legislative Assembly. If we seat
down a measure having that object in view,
however, it would get very short shrift. I
trust that this Bill will receive similar treat-
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meat at the bands of this Chamber. I can- place said, "Thank God we have another
not see anything in favour of* the measure
and shall therefore oppose the second read-
ing.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (West) [5.26]; Mir.
Hamersley has probably voiced the opinion
of a great num~ber of memb ers of this House.
Notwithstanding that this Bill mtay be a
hardy annual, it is an important one, and so
long as I all, a nietuher of the House I shall
take every opportunity to see that it is pre-
seated. 'Mr. Cunningham has given somte of
the reasons which actuated the hon. member
in introducing the measure. In the session
before last, we had a more comprehensive
measure containing eight or nine clauses be-
fare us and it was defeated onl the second
reading. Within about 24 hours, one of the
clauses was again before us in fte form of
a separate Bill andl was passed. Since then
three of the clauses have been embodied in
separate Bills and passed though with re-
gard to one, there is still a slight difference of
opinion existing between this House andl an-
other place. Practically the only other
clause which has not been enacted is that em-
bodied in this Bill, and even here it is much
more limited rTan onl the previous occasion.
It was then proposedl to allow every returned
soldier the right to vote for this House.

Hon. T. Moore: So, it should.
lion. A. It. PANTON: A majority of this

House did not think so onl that occasion.
That request is not being preferred ii, this
Bill. Practicall y what is being asked now is
that every maal be givent a vote. There are
very few nuen other than than those who are
married occupying dwelling houses. Mr.
Hamersley was quite wrong in suggesting
that where three or four or half a diozen

* young fellows occupied a dwelling house, they~
would be entitled under this Bill to the fran-
chise. The proviso to Clause 3 states, ''Pro-
vided that no person shall be qualified to
vote by reason of being a joint occupier of
any dwelling-house.''2 But for that proviso,
there might have been some force in his argu-
ment. Mly interpretation of the umeasure is
that the occupier of the dwelling must be the
owner or the tenant. It is all very well to
assert that if a mant is thrifty, he can get a
home. There are qiute a lot of thrifty per-
sons in the State whio, by virtue of their
occupations, hare to live on the goldfields
and in the timber areas, but thrifty as they
might be, it would be a mistake onl their part
to build or rent a home for which they would]
have to pay 6.9. 9d. a week. The men em-
ployed in the timnber industry are constantly
shifting. Their dwelling is part and parcel
of their wages. The timber complanies put
up houses or shacks in wvhich stores of mar-
ried men are living and the rent is considered
part of their wages. Those Ina cannot pos-
sibly get a vote under the existing frauchise,
because their lactes are not rated at the
value of 6s. 9d. weekly.

Hon. J1. Duffell: Notwithstanding that, the
member who introduced the Bill in another

House, the bulwark of the Constitution.''
Hon. A. H1. PANTON: And the Leader of

this House, the other night said ''Thank God
there are five Labour members in the House
to support the Unoverment'' I dto not sup-
pose the hion. member who introduced the Bill
in another place was ally more earniest in his
devout remark than was the Minister here.
Members of the Country Party frequently

.declare that they are against &entralisation.
i,, that I am with thenm. If w~e are to keep
our industries going, if we are to ask people
t0 go out hundreds of miles away, where they
will live in places that do not command tho
franchise of the Council, w.e should give them
the privilege of voting for both Houses of
Parliament. It is those people who are doing
the pioneering of the State. They are prac-
tically the only men who will be affected by
the Bill. In the West Province the Hill will
not add 50 names to the roll.

Hon. V. Harrerslcy: What about the
boarders?

lion. A. H. PANTON: There is no possi-
bility of boarders coning under the Bill. The
elector nuist he tile owner or tenant of a
dwelling-placc; the boarder is neither. If
Mr. Hainershey were right in is contention,
then, everybody renting a room in the A.MP.
building wvould have a vote. Manifestly that
is not inltendled. 1 do0 not suppiose the Bill
would add 50 names to the roll of the M.%etro-
politan Province; because under our health
laws every dwelling-place in the metropolitan
area must be up to a certain standanrd, andi
consequently the rateable value of' such place,
iq sufficient to carry a vote for this House-
That is not the position in the back blocks.
The only people about whom I an courernel
are those out there.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are vou not con-
cernied about the people living in flats in the
city,

Hon. A. H. PANTON: N.o, not at all. I
ala not in favour of centralisation.

Ron. E. H. Harris: But there are not
sufficient houses to go round.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Well, let those
people go to the Governnment, as I did, and
get workers' homes. Like Mr. flainersley,
I am arguing for decentralisation. It is un-
fair to ask people to go out hack -ind pioneer
the State, and then tell then, that because
it is unnecessary that they shall live in Tun-
sions out there, they shall not be entitled to
the vote. Mr. Harnerslei, for some reason
known. only to himself, mentioned Russia.
Surely he is not going to suggest that if the
Bill be passed it will serve to Russianise
Western Australia! If anything of that
sort were to happen, it would happen
through another place, and we here should
be overwhelmed in the revolution. Mr. Ham.
ericy dealt with tile taxation aspect of the
proposal. If he be sincere in that, he must
give every unmarried person whose income
is £100 or over, a vote and give a vote to
every married person whose income is £156
or over. Persons whose incomes are only
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£100 are not entitled to a rote, Mr. Hanm-
ersley has the happy knack of saying those
things and at the same time looking serious.
I agree that those people should have a vote.
But that is not what is asked for in the IBil.
All I desire is that those people who are
doing the pioneering ont back should have a
vote. I fail to see how lion. members canl
refuse that concession, since they are de-
pendent on those pioneers as, indeed, is all
the rest of the community. To give those
people a vote would be some recognitiob of
the rakue of their services.

Hon. Sir Edward 'Wittenoom: At election
time only about 50 per cent. of those on the
roll trouble to vote.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: That does not
aiffect the franchise. I cannot sayr why so
few vote; it may be the fault of thle candi-
dates. Still, it is not a question of thrifty
people rushing to the poll. People out hack
always vote in greater proportion than do
the people of tile more settled districts. The
pioneers have not so many distractions with
which to occupy their time, and so they take
a greater interest in public affairs. Not-
withstanding that, we say to them, or to a.
large percentage of themn, "We arc not go-
ing to allow you to have ai vote for the
Council.'' Mr. Hamcersley asked, "'Why
not get a worker's houte '' I advise 'Mr.
Ifamersicy to suggest to tile Premier that
lie should erect workers' homes in, say, Leo-
nora or Menzies, or in some of the tiber
areas of the South-West. I expect the Pre-
tnfier would ref use on the score that the se-
curity is not good enough. Yet the place is
good enough for a mhan to take his wife and
family out to. The workers do not live andl
work in those places because they like them.
They live there because they have to earn a
living somewhere. I appeal to !tel. mem-
bers to look at this question in a broad light.
lMr. Hamersley said-I aiv sure he did nlot
mean it-that if we pass the Bill thle House
will be'swamped by Labour members. With
an adult franchise in the Assembly, why is
that House not swamped by Labour nmem-
hers? If it is not possible in another place
'with adult franchise, it certainly is not pos-
sible here with our property franchise. I
support the second reading, and I hope
imembers will give the pioneers a vote.

On motion by Mfinister Jfor Education, de-
bate adjouraed.

B~il-GRA IN.

second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. II, STEWART (Soath-East) [5.40):
I intend to support the second reading. I
came to the House this afternoon intending
to furnish additional information in respect
of the Bill and hulk handling, hut since my
arrival I have been informed by the Leader
of the House and by another hon. member
who yesterday was most strenuous in his

opposition to the Bill, that the Minister in
his reply to the debate intends to read a
letter 'which he has received from the
directors of the company stating *that they
have no objeaction to the withdrawal of
certain contentions clauses and that contse-
quently time opposition of a number of
inembers to thle second reading is with-
drawn. Therefore I will not now speak at
the saume length and cover the same ground
as I otherwise would have done. The lion.
member who yesterday was so strenuous in
his opposition to the second reading as to
quote at great length from the report of an
inquiry in New South Wales, has informed
me that all opposition to the second read-

'Jag has practically disappeared. On his
assurance I feel justified in relieving you,
Sir, and hion. members generally front what
perhaps would be the unnecessary infliction
of a long speech from mem. To me it is a
matter of great moment that bulk handling
should be inaugurated in this State as early
as possible. Whed in 1917 I first spoke in
thle House, I advocated the introduction of
bulk handling, one reason being that it
mueant the economising of the man power of
the State, In my speech on the Address-in-
reply on Tuesday, 24th July, 1917, 1 out-
lined the advantages and disadvantages of
the respective systeums. After giving the
result of my reading and investigation on
the subject I quoted from the report of tile
advisory board on bulk handling, a board
appointed by the then M1inister for Agri-
culture amid Indusgtries (HRon. T. H. Bath)
in 1914. That board consisted of four per-
manumit officers of the public service, three
of whomt arc still in the service.

Ron. B. H. Harris: Had they any experi-
ence of grain elevators0

Hron. H. STEWART: The advisory board
investigated the whole position and I
do not know whether lion. memibers have
seen. the report which that hoard presented.
If they had seen it, I ani sure it would have
helped them in some respects to deal with
the question. To my wind the report is one
which is terse and well expressed. Since
the year in which it was presented, namely,
1914, the condition of things% has not altered
to any radical extent, but there have been
some converts to bulk handling. The
present Premier is one of these. In 1918 ha
was occupying a seat in another place as
an independent, and at that period he was
against bulk handling. The information
which was gathered, however, led him to
alter his views. In the attitude he was
adopting at that time lie had no support,
hut subsequently in 1918 he came to realise
that bulk handling was a necessity. His
own words, quoted from a letter which hie
wrote to the managing director of the grain
growers company, may be used. Re stated
than that he had been converted and that
"no0 one could question the advantage of
the bulk handling system.'" He arrived at
that conclusion after lie had been all along
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an opponent of bulk handling. He wast an
opponent of the scheme when he sat as an
independent member in the Legislative
Assembly, and his changed opinion is the
opinion he holds to-day.

Hon. A. S. H. Saw:- Was it political
reasons or conviction which changed his
opinionaI

Hon. HE. STEWART:- The bion. member
who interjected was at that time in a place
where we know hie was conferring greater
benefits on his country than he could have
lone here, and, therefore, being out of the
State was not able to realise what the posi-
tion was. At that particular period, any-
one who was aware of the circumstances
must have realised that the present -Premier
did not change his views for political
reasons; hie changedl his views because
an investigation of the subject by experts
in bulk handling from abroad led him
tu belicve that bulk handling was a
sound and desirable system to introduce.
'it seems to te from thle interjections that
airc being mnade thatutiiy rt-marks are likely
to he prolonged. I intend to give thre reasons
showing what it was that mnade hulk handling
desirable. Bulk handling, I believe, is a plank
of the platform of every party in this State.
The CoImmonwealth 6overnment appointed
an indlependcnt commission to investigate the
desirability of bulk storage. Bulk handling

k)as been accepted as desirarble in Victoria and]
in Yew South Wales, and it is in vogue in
many tarts of the world.

lion. J. Cornell: What didl the 1917 Coni-
mnission say about it?

lon. H.. STEWART: The Argentine, like
ourselves, is situated in the Southern Heni-
sphere, and has had bulk handling in opera-
tion for years.

lHon. C. 1P. Baxter: 0oly- in one port.
Ron. H. STEWART: Albundlant evidence

can be brought forward to refute, the state-
meats which have been ma'le in this Chamber
against bulk handling. The report of our
own advisory buard contains valuable infor-
mnation, and that in itself refutes much of
what was advanced by 'Mr. Ijoxekin last
night as argunients against the adoption
of hulk handling. Mf. Lovelcin quoted
extensively from at New South 'Wales report,
a. report not by technical peopde. This report
was prepared by a committee of the members
of the Legislative Council of 'New S outhi
W~ales antd they based their conclusions
largely On thle testimNony Of thle following
wituesses:-Mr. F. J1. Sutton, formerly grain
agent in C'anda, '.%r. Harris, executive mem-
ber and secretary of the bulk, handling
commtittee, 'Mr. G. W. Walker, of Lindley
Walker and Co., grain muerchants, Mr.
J. M.N. Paxton, shipping agent, M.%r. H.
D. Bell, nmazer for O-iiehrist Watt andI
Sanderson, who are the agents for two
shipping lines, Mr. C. A. Hodgson, Chief
Traffic Manager and Mr. E. A. Buttenshaw, a
wheat grower of Wyalong. Sonie of the eon-
clusions that committee arrived at, and which
were read by Mr. Lovekin last evening, were

conclusions based to a large extent on the
evidence of persons who naturally would be
opposed to the inauguration of biulk handl-
ing, shipping agents, merchants, etc.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: -Mr. Walker is ain ar-
dent advocate of bulk handling.

Hon. if. STEWA)RT: Yes. I aRI going to
quote what Mr. Walker said, but I intend to
read that portion of the report which was not
referred to by Mr. Lovekin to refute his ar-
gunment. It did not suit the hion, member to
quote it all, and those portions to whic!h 1
intenid to make reference will Put the matter
in a different light. The ptosition ait the lire-
.seat time is that practicilly every right
thinking person believes it to ie a'dvisable
that bulk handling should be t1w imethod of
dealing with wheat to-day. Even as far back
as 1914 the advisory board in this State re-
commended that bulk handling should he
gradually introduced in 'Western Australia,
and they also urged that steps be taken to
introduce the system at once so as to providle
for the surplus beyond the quantity now cap-
able of heing han~dled in bags. hiad the -re-
coaninenmatioas of that board1 been adlopted at
the time, and had the sum of money which
they suggested been spent on the semute in
order to bring it into effer, OI the- then
prices of bags and material, in five years timy
the saving would have covered the cost of
the inauguration Unfortunately, thme matter
wvas not taken in hand. A chang4e of Govern-

iemit -ad altered conditions were responsible
for the question being allovned to lapse. The
miatter, lhow-ever, is now at that stage that the
longer it is delayed the greater will hie the
difficulty of the change over, and the greater
will be the expense involved. A number of
the, arguments advanced by Mr. toekin are
purtl * replied to by the report of the, New
South Wiles committee. Let itue repeat thi~s
paragraph which was read by ' Mr. Lorekin
for the information of lion. mneniliers-

That on the evidence, 'your conRiaittee
is of opinion that owing to the hazardous
eharacter of grain in bulk as a cargo, andl
the length and route of thle voyage, inIsur-
ance could not be effected at less thank a III
per rent, increase on present rates. Your
ronitaittee considers it not iniuprnahlt' that
even further increase Ina V in time take
ptlace, as insitrers have ait present no prap-
ticalt experience of carrying wheat in bulk
front Australia to British ports.

The advisory board in Western Auistralia were
asked~ alniungt other things. to deal with this
question, whether the insurance would he
heavier on wheat cargoes in bulk than undeor
the present hag system, anti thteir reply in the
report was as follows-

TIhe hoard'were at the outset warned by
the- Marine Underwriters' Association of
Western Australia that Loinion undtr-
writers hiad intimated that insurance undier
the bulk system Would lie hecavier than
-ndier the bag system, and the possibility
or a re-insurance Would he v-cry remote, The
hoard inl reply pointed to thme replies of the

2228
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great majority of the ship owners that they
will be prepared to carry Australian grain
in bulk. This, answer fromt such shrewd
busiaess heads al; the leading ship owners
of the present day should dispel any idea
that thle bulk system will be nullified by
any impossible rates of insurance.

Mr. Lovekin last night quoted something that
was said by --%r. Bell, the manager for Gil-
Christ Watt & Sanderson, Ltd. This firm
represent in Sydney the P. & 0. Comipany'
and the Blne Puntel Line. In the statement
which was quoted it was set out that the
need for fitting out boats to take bulk car-
goes would cost an extra 2d. per bushel. But
the holl. member id( not read the very next
paragrapIh over the page. Let mc readl it to
the Heowse

Ani important fact relating to shipping
needs to be pointed out. ' 'Liners,'' or
ships that regularly trade to Australian
ports, and are specially fitted to carry gen-
eral cargo, canl carry parcels of whteat in
bulk without any material alterations or ad-
ditional fittings. Such parcels miay'% run up)
to 1,000 tons at a time, and in the year
mar account for a considerable quantity in
the aggregate.

The Advisory Board of this State in 1914
have expressed an opinion on thn shipping
aspect. T quote from the Advisory Board's
report-

Is the type of general cargo steamer
now used in the trade between Australia
and Europe suitable for thle carringe of
grain in bulk over such a voyage as from
Australia to Europe? The board have an-
swered this question by writing to prac-
tically every ship owner in the world send-
ing cargo steamers to Australia. Thirty
five replies (as per Appendix ''B') were
received to these inquiries. Of these re-
plies, 23 were favourable,- four were non-
commnittal, fire were not interested, and
-only three replied in the negative. It will
ho observed, therefore, that the vast ma-
jority of shipowners heave stated that they-
are prepared to carry bulk grain :it their
present ships, or to provide ships more
suited to the work when sanme are war-
ranted, always provided full cargoes of
grain ean be assured.

Had the pooition regarding the opposi-
tion to the second reading not been, inodi-
lid, I would have dealt with the statements
made by Mr. Loveklia, either fromt the Adl-
visory Board's report or from the New
South Wales report, or from authentic in-
formation obtained elsewhere. I would have
been prepared to join issue with the ho,,.
member, and feel sure I could have alienated
some support from him, had he not altered
his position. In the changed circumstances
I shall deal with the subject in a m'ore gen-
eral way. I ask hon. members to cast their
minds back to Mr. Loveklin's quotation of
the -observations made by the New South
Wales committee as to whether a farmer
could benefit from bulk handling without

establishing special and elaborate facilities
oit his farm. The Advisory Board's
report gives the following particulars of a
trial made by Mr. James Mellauns, of Nor-
tham, as the result of an arrangement made
with the Northan mills to accept his grain
in bulk. Whilst hie wast harvesting, he
handled his wheat in two simple tanks, one
of corrugated irou with a strong frame of
timber put on his wagon. The bags from
the harvester were run out on a little trolly
and tipped into the tank, which held 165
bushels. Then the bags were taken back and
used again. The wagon with the tank went
to the mill; a sliding door wvas dropped in
the bottom, and the wheat was weighed and
accepted by the ,,,ill. That was prior to
1914, and the following are the results of
the experiment wuade by Mr. Mc\e~anus:-

Altogether lie had about 20,000 bushels
of wheat to send away. To dlea] with all
this in bags hie would have head to purchase
6,500 bags. 1ke, however, only purchased
4,200, so that hie saved-

£ s. d.
1st-The initial cost of 2,300

bags - 65 0 0
2nd-Value of 1,335 bags,

which of the 4,200
bags purchased he
still hass oil hanld,
and which as second-
hland bags are valuied

Total gross saving
Less cost of wagon

''tanks''
1st - E 20
ond 5

22 10 0

87 10 0

25 0 0

£62 10 0

The experimnict stows that '10 great altera-
tions are required to fit existing farm, plat
to be used for the purposes of bulk hand-
liag. Hon. members will note that, learning
by experilence, )lr. 'Melanus got his second
tank for- £5, as against £20 for the first.-

Holl. C. F. Baxter: That farner had two
miles to cart. Every' farmer is not in that
position.

Hon. H. STEWART: A,, obstacle in the
way of the adoption of bulk handling was
said to be the modification of plant involved.
If this man hand only two miles to cart, and
another minn, had 10 umiles, could not the
latter make a comparable saving by the =sam
means?-

Hon. C. F. Baxter:, -No.

lion. H. STEW-ART: Then I join issue
with Mr. Baxter on that point. The distance
of carting makes no difference in that re-
gard, so far as I can see. The saving is
made in the handling.

laon. 3. Cornell: You are academic now,
not practical.

Hon. H. STEWART: Another objection
to bulk handling, or a feature rendering its
adoption of questionable utility, according
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to the report from which Mr. Lov kiu quoted,
was that there was no evidence to show
definitely that bulk handling would do away
with the use of bags. It is not anticipated
that bulk handling will do away with the
use of bags altogether. It is, however, von-
tended in the report quoted by Mr.
Lovekin that meti already farming would
not be willing to scrap their plant. But
that argument assumes that hulk hand-
ling means completely new plant onl the farm.
Such a step is rendered unnecessary by the
simple fact that bags canl be used several
times. The New South Wales committee cal-
culated that, with care, a farmer could use
his bags three or four time over. Onl a nine
million bushel crop for Western Australia,
which crop would mean three million bags,
the saving, at 5st. per dozen, would be very
considerable indeed.

lHon. J. W. Kirwan: Is the price of bags
likely to coma down?

Hion. H. STEWART: The price' is down,
and is not likely to go uip again. Corneacks
have fallen in price very considerably. They
went uip to 17s. per dozen in 1919, and three
months ago they were obtainable for 8s. per
dozen. On a nine million bushel wheat crop,
representing three million bags, the saving,
at 5s. per dozen bags, would amount to
£62,500. Is not that a considerable item?
And it is anticipated that this season West-
ern Australia's yield will be considerably
more than nine million bushels. Tf one has to
buy that number of bags, three millions, only
once instead of two or three timles, the
saving will range between £120,000 and
£180,000l, approximately, according to whether
the bags last three or fonr years. That is
a broad statement of the general position.
But there are other great advantages to be
derived from hulk handling. Prior to Sep-
tember of 1917 the fastest loading ever done
at Fremantle was on the ''Armadale,'' when.
25 men ini five days loaded 100,000 bags
of wheat. I now quote from my speech of
the 24th July, 1917, on the Address-ini-re-
ply-

In contrast with that, the Lake steamers
in America would load the same quantity
in 111 days, as against the five days oc_-
cupied here, and with five men, as against
the 25 required here.

There is a tremendous saving in man power,
and we do not want the men of this com-
munity to spend their energies in the heavy
and arduous work of hag-lifting if they can
be occupied in producing. One thing that
bulk handling will undoubtedly bring about
is to relieve labour by substituting mechani-
cal power in its place. It is well known
that by the bulk handling system grain can
be better conserved. In connection with the
crop of 1916-17, which was 440,0011) tons,
or about 15 million bushels, the waste alone
whichl wonld have been saved by bulk hand-
lig, would amount to 22,000 tons. That
quantity would not have been transported to
Great Britain, but would have remained here

for general use. I dlo not wvisht to bring thle
House back after the tea adjournment, and
therefore I will wind uip very shortly. r be-
lieve this Bill will. pass thle seconif readiug
easily. The agreement with the Fedleral Gov-
ernmient requires that the company s.hall
have legislative and executive autho~rity' to
carry on their work. That is all that is neces-
sary. In reply to Mr. Lovekin, I say- that
the grain board. under the Bill prnvigi c--
actly the scientific hoard that lie wvants. In
Conmmittee I shall he able to explain that
matter further. I may say now that the
'ffeet of the provision in question is that

qualified muen shall be graders nd inspectors
under thme scheme. Seeing that thme Leader of
the House has an intimation that thme 'Bill
will pass the second readiing, I1 feel that I
need not trespass further onl thle time of hion.
memnbers. I would deal with the position at
considerable length and in detail-aind by
doing so 1 think I could induce some mem-
hers to adopt a different attitude from. that
to which they seemed to incline last night-
were it not for the intimation given by tile
Leader of the House.

Sitting suspended from Mhi to 7.30 p.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H1. P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [7.301:-
In view of the course of action I propose to
ask the Rouse to adopt on this Bill, it is
not necessary for me to traverse time nrgu-
mueats raised by lion. members in opposition
to it,' particularly as most objection has been
raised against the clause which proposes to
give the company a monopoly. There is one
matter I think it necessary for me to ex-
plain. When introducing the Bill I said that
the agreement which is printed at the end
of the Bill was not a part of the, Bill, but
was inserted for thme purpose of easy refer-
ence by members, since the agreement was
referred to in the Bill itself. I find T was
in enror, that the Bill was originally prepared
in that form; that as a matter of fact the
agreement was included in the schedule and
should appear as a schedule to the Bill. The
word. " schedule'' should have been printed
at the top of it. That n-as an omission
which led me to suppose it was not part of
the Bill. it was part of the Bill, and I take
it without any formal amendment the word
"'schedule" would have been put in. Had
this been not so I intended to move the
necessary amendment. This afternoon I re-
ceived a, letter from the directors of the Wes-
tralian Grain Elevators Ltd., which I will
read to the House. It is as follows-

Members of my board have this morning
fully considered the position, and they find
that the many amendments which have been.
made in the Lower House have affected
the Bill so materially that they consider it
would be most nwise to allow the Bill
to pass. Under the Federal Act it is neces-
sary for the company to obtain legislative
authority to proceed, and the directors of
my company desire to intimate that they
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will be perfectly satisfied at present if the
clauses of the Bill, excepting Clause 19-

'That is the clause which wakes a certain
amendment to the agreement in regard to
the rental of the site, and the method by
which that rental is to be arrived at.

-and the schedule were struck out. The
effect of this would he that the necessary
authority as described in the Federal Act
would be given, and the terms of the lease
of the Fremantle site would he approved
by Parliament. 'We feel that public neces-
sity will require in due course a compre-
hensive Grain Act on the lines of the
Canadin measure, but this can be left to
a future date. I am desired also to assure
the House that neither the present Act
nor the future Grain Act need contain any
suggestion of monopoly to ourselves or any
other company. 'My directors will be ex-
ceedingly obliged if you will kindly take
such steps in the House as are deemied
advisable to bring about the desired amend-
meats. I feel Sure that our decision will
commend itself to you, and many members
of the House. You have our assurance
that immediately the Bill is passed and
one or two small matters are fixed up we
will proceed with the construction of the
elevators, and when the time comes -for
actually hand~ing the grain the Government
of the day can take into consideration
the formation of the necessary Grain
Act.

Tf the House is agreeable, I -suggest that
we should pass the second rpsdirig of the
Bill, and I will then have the mnatter gone
into by the Crown Law authorities between
this time and our next sitting, with a view
to eliminating the whole of die clauses with
the exception Only Of Clause 19, which amends
the conditions of the lease and which itself
will need some slight amendment making it
clear that the schedule is the agreement re-
ferred to, and leaving the schedule in.

Hon, J. W. Kirwan: Why not withdraw it
and introduce a new Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
will be a very much quicker method. If a
second Bill were introuced we should have
to thrash out the whole question again.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: It would be more
satisf actory.

The MINTSTFER FOR EDUCATION: This
House will do nothind more than confirm the
agreement aud the alterntions already made
and any other alteration the House may think
desirable to make to it. The company will
thea have legislative sanction of their agree-
ment. The only other condition made by
the Commonwealth Government, and I
understand it is one they have complied
with, was that a certain number of
shares should be applied for. The com-
pany will consequently have all that
is necessary to enable them to go on.
It is I think important that they should have
that, because although the money has been
placed on the Estimantes by the Federal Gov-

[77]

erment for the past couple of years for
this purpose, I understand it has been inti-
mated to the company that unless they show
a desire to make use of the mnuey, the pro-
vision will not be made in the future. What
would happen wouldl he that the company,
having carried out its obligations to the
Federal Government to entitle them to the
mnoney, would proceed with the work. When
it has proceeded with the work, and before.
it is in a position to receive wheat, it will
be necessary for a comprehensive Grain
Bill to be submitted by the Government
and passed through Parliament.

lon. J. W. Kirwan: In the meantime the
country- will 'be commlittedI to all sorts of
things.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
country will not be committed to anything.
This company will have a lease, with no
monopoly rights at all, of a certain piece of
land at Fremantle, on ertain terms on 'whichi
to erect their terminal elevators.

Hon. F. A. Baghia: They will have the
picked site.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think so. In the course of time, the
harbour at Fremiantle is hound to be tre-
niendously extended, and it is quite likely
that the site will turn out to be not the best
site that may then be available for the
purpose.

H1on. A. Lovekin: It is on the wrong side
of the river.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
ani not going into that question. The com-
pany is satisfied with that, and in view of the
general tenor of the debate I do not think
members are likely to take exception to the
course I propose.

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw:. They, ought to have
a good site.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION:- Of
course. At all events they have a site with
wh ich they appear to be quite satisfied.

lion. A. Lovekin: On the other sidle of
the river, it is in the wrong place.

The mrINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
They will have that site, and will have all
that they require to go on with except the
money, which is their business. They say
they can get the money. When they have
got the money, and are ready to proceed
with the work, it will be necessary for a
Grain Bill to be passed protecting the in-
terests of the people using the elevators.

Hon. J. Mills: How will this affet the
other ports at which it is proposed to erect
elevators?

The _MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no agreement arrived at in regard
to tho other ports.

Hon. J. Mtills: There is in the present
Bill.

The 'MINISTER, FOR EDUCATION:
This Bill granted to the company certain
nionopoly rights. In return for these rights
there were east upon the company certain
obligations. What the company Says now
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is that if Parliament is opposed to granting
these monopoly rights, necessarily they
must be relieved of these obligations. That
is the attitude at present taken up by the
company.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Will the Government
give the same privilege at other ports?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
do not know that they have been applied
for. There would he no objection on the
part of the Government to give them such
facilities as they desired. It seems to me
a great pity that so much time has been
taken up in this Chamber and in another
place over this Bill, when all that was
necessary at the outset was that a Bill1
should have been intr oduced merely ratify-
ing-the agreement already entered into, and
allowing time company to go ahead with
this work.

Question putt and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .. .17

Noes . .. - .. 5

Majority for .. 12

AyEs.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Ho3n.
Hon.
HoD.
Hon.
Ron.
HOD.

C. F. Baxter
H. P. Colebatlm
3. Cunningbam
3. Ewlng
J. A. Greig
V. Hamereley
3. W. Hickey
A. Lovekha
C. McKenzie

Ran. F. A. E Ni
HOn. J. Cornell1 '
Hon. E. H.- Harris

Hon. J, mills
Hon. T. Moore
ion. J. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Fenton
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hen. H. Stewart
Hon. SirK. H. Wittenoom
Han. . W. Miles

(Teller.)

Nors.
R on.
Hon.

J. W. Kirwan
R. G. Ardagh

(Te ller.)

Question thus passed.

BILLS (3 )-RBTUHNED.

1, Gold Buyers.
2, Reciprocal Euforcement of Mainten-

ance Orders.

3, Bank Holidays Amendment.

BILL-STA]NUP.
Assembly's XteSSage.

Message received fo the Assembly
notifying the Council that it had made
amen~dments No. 1 to 3 and 6 to 11 re-
quested by the Council, but had declined to
make amendments 4Nos. 4, 5, 12, and 13.

BIL-KORTHf FREMANTLE RATES
VALIDATION.

]Received from the Assembly and read a
fist time.

MOTION-EDUCATION COMINSSION
REPORT.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on thle following motion by Hon. Sir Edward
Wittenoom:

That in thle opinion of this House the
report of the Royal Commission on
Edueation laid on the Table of the House
is unsatisfactory.

Hou. J. W. HTICKEY (Central) [7.47]. 1
intended to deal with some small matters in
connection with the education question, but
unfortunately I have not had time to look
into the subject properly. I entirely agree
with Sir Edward Wittenoom. in the protest
hec made regarding the constitution of the
Royal Coummission. I listened with interest
to Dr. Saw last night when he remarked
that the Labouir Party had paid him a coan-
plinient by placing him in the position hoe
occupies in connection with the Univer-
sity. While I endorse Sir Edward's pro.
test, T would point out that I have no
objection to the appointment of Dr. Saw.
I say that, not because he is a member of
this Chamaber, but because hie has had a
unique opportunity of knowing somethig
aboot matters generally' . Whatever he has
attained in public or professional life in
Western Australia, he owes td Western Aus-
tmalia and its policy of public education.
With all due respect to that lion, member,
however, I' d3o not know that there is any
outstanding feature about lhm to justify
lisa appointmeiit on thle Royal Commission,
although, at the snmie time, I had no objec-
tion to hint receiving that appointment. In
fact, I wats rather pleased to see him
uppointed. He is a miost estimahle citizen.
The sanme thing applies to 'Mr. Pitchford.
I do not agree with Sir Edward ia certain
of his objections regarding those gentlemen.
At the sanme time, I enter a very strong
protest against thle constitution of the
ERol Commission. I do not think it was
constituted as it should have been, if the
-.ov,,mnct were serious in their desire
to find out what had been happening in
connection with the et'luestional systemi of
Western Australia. From tinme to time, pro-
tests hare been amade by people both in the
metropolitan area anl in the hack country
regarding that system. -As a laymlan, I sinl
not prepared to say whother the protests are
right or wirong, hut when time Government
decidle to take net ion in such a matter, they
should he satisfied that they hlave appointedl
people on a6 Royal Commission n-ho can bring
about a solutioni of the dim reulty, people who
are able to extraet thle evidence that Will
bring about anl alteration in the system. I
ha"ve gone through the evidence as far as T
hanve been able to do so, unit I ami satisfiedl
that thme protests that have been raised by the
imeople hare been amply Justified. What is
niece, the Government have not been seriou s
or politicall 'y honiest in connection with the
constitution of the Royal Coiiimission. In
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t hat constitution, I give Dr. Saw -pride of
place, because lie lias mnigrated from the
ranks, and is syimpathetic towards the people
as a whole. Mr. Peter Board has not been
sympathetic. The &onstitution of a (Jontmnis-
sin is the oniy tihing that matters. The evi-
dence of Sir Edward Wittenooni, Mr. Under-
wood1 and of the other people who were ex-
amined doe., nut matter nmch, because it is
a question of how one views that evidence
and sizes it up.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: 'What is the
good of evidence then?

Hon. Y1. W. HIC(KEKY: I halve been onl
juries and 1 know it is a questin of how one
views the evidence brought forward. While
I would appreciate the evidence nf Sir Edl-
uard Wittencoin anti of Mr, l'ndervooul very
much, possibly \I.Board would not ap-
preciate it, because lie was pre~jiliel be-
lore he started. Summring up the wviole posi-
tion, I regard tihe Royal Commission as a
whitewashing proposition. We criticise-d tim
Education Department for a long timie anid,
as the outcome of that criticisnm, the Rloyal
Commission wabi appointed. Mr. Board, the
Director of Education in New Soul!' Wales,
Dr. Saw and Nlr. P'itebtoril were aipouinted
to that Conmnission. WVithi Sir Edward,I
want to raise a protest and ask why other
people or represenatives of organisatiopis
were not appointed ? Wily were not the
Primary -Producers' Association, the Pas-
toralists' Association or the ihistrial or-
gantisaitionis rcp.esentt'd onl the Commission?2
The dominating factor of' our edhicational
system is the teacher. Why was not a repre-
sentative of the Teachers' Union appmointed
to the Commission. The explanation is sim-
ply, in may opinion, tlint they could have
brought forward evimdence that tile Govern-
mneat did not want extracted. That is my
candid opinion. I do not criticise %Vithout
giving a certain amount of thought and jndg-
macnt to the question under discussion. I say
deliberately that if the Government were
,serious in their ideas and ideals regardling
time educational system, and if they had a
desire to place it upon a better footing, they
should have attempted to putt people ont the
Comtmission who would have been in a posi-
tion to extract evidence. The result of the
appointment of such people as were placed
on the Royal Commnission has been the ver-
dict: ''(arty on! Everything is nll right!
Box on! Yon have no reason to complain.
Nothing is wrong.'' That is lust what the
Giovernmnent wanted the Royel Commission to
say. We, want something better than that.
I claim that our educational systemi is the
only thing that matters. Health and educa-
tion are really the only things that matter
it this world, and when dealing with sub-
jects of that nature we utust appoint the heat
mien to handle them. When the Govern-
"meut take the responsibility of deling with
matters affecting the health or education of
the people, they should appoint the best nien
thevy can secure onl hodies such a,; Royal.Vom-
missions. If I were in the position of the

Leader of the House, as 'Minister in charge
of the Edtieation Department, I wouldl we]-
eonie the appointment of Dr. Saw and Mt.
Pitchford. I do not raise objections to those
geatlenien, but why could not reperegentutives
of the Trades Hall organisations, the Prim-
ary Producers' Association, the Clianither of
Mfines, the Chamber of Comnaeree, and the
Pastoralists'I Association have been ap-
pointed 2 Only by a tribunal so czonstituted
enuld we expect to get the evidence we rt-quire.
A representative of the Teachers ' Union
should have been appointed, for he would
have b-een in a position to extractt evidence
whmielh wold have been of valne. The Tea-
cliers' Union, so far as I know, wvas never
asked officially to give evidlence.

Blon. A. J. H. Saw: Votir are wrvong; they
ref used.

Boa. S. WV. H ICKEY: If they refused to
do0 so it Ivas by way of protest, beause Of
the ittsult offered to thamt organlisation iy the
Gouvernaicat iii not appointing one of their
representatives on the Royal ('oummission.
NO one was mnore fitted to occupy a sent on
the Royal Commission than a representative
of the teachers. Only two things matter vcry
muchi, health aind educvation. To the teachlers
we must look to impart educvation to ouir chil-
dren. They dlevote thir lives to the inter-
ests of the children, and this being so, it is
hard to understand Dr. Saw and M-%r. Pitch-
ford sitting with Mr. Board and waithout a
r ~prcscntative of the teachiers. As a restilt of
the Commission nothing itas been dlone. Dr.
Saw ]last night comlplained oif Sir 'Edwvard
Wittenon ru's remarks regarding the Smite
of New Sotuth WVales ans its systent. Sir
Edward Wirtenon elaiimed that eduicationl
in that State was responsible for disloyalty.
I do not know that there is very munch is-
loyalty in New Sothl Wales. Perhaps after
the vote n-hieh was given this afternooni the
loss we say about it, the better. The present
trend of our education system appears to he
in thme direction of vent ralisati on. The chl-
dren in the outback centres dto nlot get as fair
a deal as those in Perth or in the larger towns
of the cotmtry. 'Ii Cue recently a uionitor
was required to assist a teacher. The same
thing applied at ','t. Magnet and T mnade in-
quiries with Mr. (Ihessont and 'Mr, Troy and
was satisfied that the disabilities uinder which
these teachers laboured were real. Bocause
thme schools happened to fall short by one, or
two of the required standard as regarded the
number of children iii attendance, the depart-
ment turned down the requests. When this
sort of thing occurs, ouie can understand the
people in the country complaining of the
tr-eatmen0t mated otit to them. The depart-
mment did not take into consideration that
last Year there were floods in the distriet.
As -4 result, wanny people could not get into
towtn, muchb less get their children to school,
anud consequently, the attendancee stuffereul.
But ohm;- should the department stick at a
smnall thing like that, wheni a big proposition
such ais education was at stake. If this sort
of thing continuies, we ritust expect to henr
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complaints against the education system. I
do not think this matter tame under the
notice of the Minister. If it had, no doubt
he would have endenvoured to find a way out
of the difficulty. In the Leader of the House
we have a most sympathetic advocate of edu-
cation. The Government profess to be out
to further the education system, but they ap-
pointed what has been termied a white-wash-
ing cgmnmissioa and I agree with those who
applied that term to the Royal Commission.
From its personnel the commission could have
conme to no other coneluaions than those ar-
rived at. Mr. Board is a good man, but
Western Australia has good men. Why
should not we have got a local man as chair-

n of the commission without importing
one? We might have got a capable man
from the Scotch College or from one of the
other schools, a man as competent and cer-
tainly more practical and with an infinitely
better knowledge of local and outback con-
ditions that '.%r. Board possessed. I protest
against the Government importing a chair-
man, and I may have something to say on
this score in regard to another Royal Comn-
mission. To import the ehairnian of the conm-
mission on education was a reflection ont the
State and on the teaching staff. I have very
little to say regarding the findings of the
commnission because they have not found any-
thing. That is why they were appointed.-

lHon. A. J. H. Saw: I am afraid you have-
mot read the report.

Hon. J. -W. HICKEY: I have read it care-
fully. We have been told that a prophet hng
no honour in his own country. The es-men-
ber for Swan, Nfr.- Tmrvey, introduced some-
thing in the way of a new school hook, but
hie was not appreciated in his own State.

The 'Minister for Education: Why! We
were the first to help him.

lion. .1. W. HICKEY: But 'Mr. Board did
not help binm.

The Minister for Education: He was ap-
preciated in his own State.

lion. T. W. HIICKEY: Tflit is so. That
is one against Inc. The Government should
not have imported a chairman to preside
over this conmmission and it was an insult to
the techlers that they were not represented.
If we peruse thme evidence and report from,
cover to c-over, wie must conclude that there
i4 nothing in it. The members of the Royal
(Commnission were not competent to extract the
evidence. Dr. Saw represents the 1'nivcr-
-ity. l114 bag not been ont~ide of big centreR;

hie was a very able advocate of big intereqk.
So, too, in regard to Mr. Pitehford. He
brought out only a certain class of evidence.
What we wanted was evidence by men
representative of the primary industries,
of mining, of agriculture and of the pas-
loral industry. There was no representa-
tive of the primary producers on the Com-
mission. I do not think that either Dr. Saw
or Mr. Pitchford can claim to represent the
primary producers. Of course they can
dlaim to be broad-minded men, but they do

not know the educational conditions in the
back country.

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. mem-
ber should confine himself more closely to
the question, and endeavour to avoid repeti-
tion.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I have nothing
further to say. The personnel of the board
was the only thing that mattered. Our
present educational system leans towards
centralisation, and the constitution of the
Commnission tended to make confusion more
confounded. I will support the motion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
If. P. fColebatch-East) [8.18]: After the
very effective reply delivered by Dr. Saw
last night, I do not think it necessary that
I should detain the House at any great
length. Blut there are one or two points on
which I wish to give somne information to
lion, members while I desire to correct false
impressions entertained by some. Dr. Saw
dealt extensively wjith the objections urged
against the chairman of the Royal Commis-
sion. MAr. Hlickey has practically repeated
the objections raised by Sir Edward
Wittenoom, and haes suggested that a num-
ber of interests should have been repre-
seated on the Commission. When we were
considering the appointment of the Com-
mission, from time to time correspondence
appeared in the Press setting out the differ-
ent interests that ought to be represented
on that Commission. I ala inclined to think
that each of those intereslts had equal
claims to represetation-the agricultur-
ists, the pastoralists, the mining industry,
the learned professions generally, the Press,
women, the Trades Hall, and the teachers
themselves. There may be others. I am
inclined to think that each of those inter-
ests had about equal claim to representa-
tion on the ( commission. The two alterna-
tives confronting the Government were,
either to appoint a Commission that would
b~e regarded as representative of all the
irterests concerned, or else to appoint a
Comimission in the same manner as one
wouldl app~oint a judicial tribunal to tr- an
issue. It would never be thought proper, in
the c-ase of a judicial tribunal apb~ointed to
try an issue, to put on the bench peoplh so
intimately interested in the question as
were the teachers themselves; and the Gov-
ernnmpnt felt that if the ('omnmis~ion ivere
appointed of representatives of the whole
of those interests, it would .mean a Commis-
sion of at least a dozen persons. Its in-
vestigations would necessarily have been
ver 'y protracted, the expense would bare
been enormous, the evidence would have
been very greatly increased and the Cors-
mission would halve occupied the better
part of a year preparing its report. There
have been instances of nicha Commissions.
There wag an Education Commission ia
South Australia of about a dozen members.
It travelle.1 all over the States and took a
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couple of years to compile its report. Then,
like the reports of some other Commissions,
it was so voluminous that its value was
practically destroyed. The Government
took the view that the best course was to
appoint three competent men to collect evi-
dence and pronounce judgment on that
evidence. We took the view that all the
different interests ought to be represented
in the form of evidence before the
Commission. In selecting the personnel of
the Commission, the Government were of
opinion that the chairman should be an
educational authority. I do not know how
any other decision could have been arrived
at. Having reached that decision, the Gov-
ernment endeavoured, and, thanks to the
good offices of the Government of New
South Wales, successfully, to secure as
chairman of the Commission the man who
is generally recognised as the first educa-
tional authority in Australia, a man very
highly esteemed in educational circles all
over the world. Sir Edward Wittenoom.
raised the objection that Mr. Board was un-
suited for the position, was practically dis-
qualified7 because Western Australia had
copied the educational system of New
South WVales, and that, consequently, had
Mr. Board condemned the system, he *ould
have been condemning his own work. Sir
Edward Wittenoom. told the H1ouse that was
the ground he had intended to take up, but
that he bad since been informed that it was
really the other way about, that New South
WVales had copied the system of Western
Australia, notwithstanding which his con-
tention still held good. Neither statement
is correct. Western Australia did not copy
the system of New South Wale;, nor did
New South Wales copy the Western Aus-
tralian system. As a matter of fact, there
is no closer resemblance between the sys-
tems of New South Wales and of Westerni
Australia than there is between those of
other States. There are points of resem-
blnance, and of difference, between the
educational methods of the whole of the
State and, naturally, in countries so
dfose to eat-liother, very general similarity
amongst the lot. As a matter of fact our
educational system in Western Australia
was developed by people altogether free
fions Eastern States influences and, iu their
training at least, influenced rather by
English conditions. And so our system
has grown up as an independent system,
with no particular regard to any other
system. From that point of 'view Mr.
Board ;~as as.- well qualified to net as
chairman of the commission as was anybody
else. The lion. member also said that Mr.
Board was disqualified from acting as chair-
man of the commission because certain news-
papers in New South Wales had said that his
own system was defective?~

ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Tt was an
educational journal.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so, I saw scarcely anything of Mr.
Board while he was here; I spoke to him,
I think, only on two occasions; but I know
if there is one man who recognises the im-
perfections of the New South Wales sys-
tem, it is Mr. Board himself; just as, if
there be two men who recognise fully the
imp.erfections of the Western Australian syfi-*
teni, I claim to be one of them, and the
Director of Education is the other. Mr.
Board, like every other Director of Educa-
tion, and every other 'Minister for Education,
is limited to the amount of money prodided
for his system. A point to which I should
like to refer in passing is this question of
finance, because it was chiefly on the ques-
tion of finance that the commission origin-
ated and that was the question on which Sir
Edward Wittenoom based his contentions.
When, 5Y2 years ago, I became Minister for
Education, we were spending on education a
quarter of a million per annum. To-day we
are spending more than double that amount,
and nearly the whole of it is accounted for
by increases in salaries 'which, in the Edu-
cation Deportment, have been similar to in-
creases in other wvalks of life. So this very
large increase in our vote for education is
not to any, great extent, certainly not to the
extent I personally would desire, accounted
for by new activities of the department. It
is accounted for in part by the natural
growth of the work, caused by thle increase
in our child population, and it is accounted
for chiefly by the very great increases made
in the salaries of teachers ilL Secunlanee With
increases given to all other classes of em-
ployees.

Hon. H. Stewart: It is impossible to find
in their report an indication that the Corn-
mission investigated that aspeeC.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:' I1
do not know that it requires any close in-
vestigat ion. The hion. member has only to
get the salary scale for 191.5-6 and the sal-
ary scale for to-day, and he can work it out
for himself in five minaites. The Government
certainly would nt appoint a commission
to establish so obvious a fac!t as that.

lion, A. J1. Hl. Saw:. The report shows that
92 per (cent. of the expenditure goes in sal-
aries.

Thu MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONL: Of
course the difficulty we have to contend
against here is the enormous number of small
schools which we have. 'Mr. Hickey has just
made reference to the complaints from coun-
try districts. I am not going to say there
are no complaints. There are frequent com-
plaints, and they are dealt With as Promptly
and sympathetically nq possible. Bitt one
reason for the high cost of education in
Western Australia is the fact that of the
total number of schools-there arc 669 at
present-mere than one-half, or 335, are'
schools with an average attendance of less
than 22. Dr. Saw made reference to the
expenditure in other countries. I need not
follow the hon. mnember's figures, which were
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correct in every particular. Expenditure onl
education elsewhere is immensely larger than
in Western Australia. It must also be re-
membered that every pound spent in a con-
gested comunity, where you can hare the
right number of scholars in every class, will
go a gzreat deal farther than, ini a sparsely
polpulated State like Western Australia,
where we have to provide schools for smaller
numbers of children. I sin not convinced
that we are attempting and doing as much
as we ought to for people in the bark coun-
try, but I do know that no State in Aus-
tralia, attempts more. We -will provide a
new school in a country district when it can
be shown that there is a reasonable prospect
of securing ain average attendance of 10
children, and] we will continue to keep a
8(1100] open in any district where an average
attendance of eight can be maintained; and,
although it is against tile regulations, even
when the number falls below eight, if there
is any prospect of recovery we continue the
school for a quarter or half a year for six
or seven. scholars, in the hope that they uav
increase to eight again. It is only with the
greatest reim-tance that the departmient ever
closes a school. For ehildien in still smaller
localities We provide an assisted school, and
for those who cannot have a i-ehool at all we
jp-ovide corresl'ondenee classes. Those car-
r siondlenee classes we have developed to

agreater extest than any other state
ill the Comn)111wealt h. No fewer titan
4001 children are being educated by corres-
pondlenee, :mnd the progress those children
are making is4 very encouraging indeed.
Mr. Itickey spoke of certain country schools,
his objection appareatly being that a school
which was entitled to a head master aud ain
assistaint was not also given a monitor, be-
ecause thle school fell short by two or three
at. the required] number. If that is the most
serious fault that can be found against the
administration of the sechools in thle country,
the matter is not very important. All the
additional activities which have been under-
taken by thle department during the last four
or five years have been in the direction of
inicreasing opportunities for country children
by cstnbliling scnayschls1 in country
districts, and by providing a scholarshipi
allowance to country students who attend
schools ink the cities and towns. Sir Edward
Wittenoom attacked 'Mr. Board as a maan hav-
ingZ no practical ideas, and lie quoted the
speech made hr 'Mr. Board and to which Dr,
Saw mtade refervee last night. The lion.
member also quoted freely' from the Sydney
''Bulletin.'' 1 want to remnind the lion. niem-
her, and to inforin the, House, that in those
extracts fromt the ''Bulletin'' lie was quotinig
thle opinion not of the SYdney "BuSlletin"
anl admirable paper, characteristically Aust ra-
lipni, ii liapolw vhi most of uls read with in-
terest and benefit ait times-but she opinions-
of anonymous correspondents to that paper.
The opinions were- not those of the Editor of
the "'Bulletin'': ther were the opinions of

sonieonei who hadl writteo to the ''Bulletin''

undler a. lien nanie. I will quote a few lines,
not from an anion ymous correspondent, but
front one o± the leading London newspapetrs,
the '' taily Telegraph"' an editorial artle
touc-hing tis piarticular pmoint which Sir Ed1-
ward raisedl, namely, Mr. Board's lack of
practical idcas, gathered from the speech die-
livered by Mir. Board at Parliament Hon!-
The article fromt thle London ' 'Daily Tel'-
graph' deals with ' ('lassics in Edueatrior"
and refers to a commission which recently sat
in England to cuasider this question. The
article refers to the opportunity for chbildren
of the working classes to get classical edluca-
tion and urges that it is important in each
district that one or two secondary sc-hools
0hould be in the position to give it. Thle ar-
ticle goes onl to say-

'"They look forward in fat,'' says thle
report, " to the provision' of schools which
would do for the workers what Eton, Hiar-
row, and Winchester have done for other
classes in tile past.'' That is a most worthy
aspiration and it is not from the side of
labour that opposition to the recomimenda-
tion of the Commtittee niqy he anticipated.
It is much more to be apprehended fromn
those who best the loud utilitarian gong
and oppose the Classics in the supposed in-
terests of science and busiess. To them we
would voinunend the pages of this report,
in wrhichi is set forth the unanimous resti-
ntoo y of witnesses occupying high positions
ink tile worldl of commlerce that techinical]
knowledge carries a mani only' a very' short
way ili business because '"'In the higher
branchecs of ladlustry aiid commrerce what ii
demiandedl is character, breadth of view,
judgment grasp of principle, and the power
of clear thinking and clear expressioal.

fthink those wore almrost the words used by
Mr. Board. The article continues-

These witnesses agreed that ''a classical
education, carried for some purposes evven
as far as the Hornr Schools of the unive r-
sities, was of the highest value, that lorvin-
attire speciailisarion was a fundamental
mistake, and thalt from their point of view
Class4ics should be included in all secondaryv
schtools curricula up to thle age of 26 or
17.''Y

Sir Edward Witrenoa uraed that every child
should be placed in its place when 14 years
of age. These authorities, however, say that
premnatuire specialigation is a mistake. The
articles foes on-

Thant is the opinion of thme mna a.t thn
very top; such prejuldice as exists is founitl
among11 men of (le's eanlnelle.

T qunote thant as thle editorial of one of the
leardingr lnalish newspaprs, as q nsort of
'-ounterblast to the lene1thly ailotatn given is,,
liv .Nr Edwrnl Wittenionin front the Midnim-
'Builletin '%' anon;-nlous virroiondeot. sit,

Edwardl Wittenoom 'a chief ocion as I
understood1 it to he, to the educational SVS.
teiln of Western Australin, is that wve go inl
f"r public secondary' vduration. T wondepr
whether the hon. uiiier hooked elosl;-
ait pa ge 19 o f thle 'ontutissinn 'st r,
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port. Onl that page we find the re-
suits of the examinations for the leav-
ing certificate and junior certificate.
These figures show that the students from
private secondary schools who are success-
ful! iii obtaining the leaving certifit-ate, numn-
bered] 36 per cent. of those who presented
themselves for examination, whereas of those
who presented theinselves4 fromt thle State
secondary schools the percentage of passes.
was 67. 1 would not for a mioment have it
thoughit that by quoting these figures I am
inl any way reflecting on thle private second-
ary schools. I sent my own boys to a pri-
vate secondary school, and I would not hesi-
tate to do the saume again if I had other
boys. Those schools probably do as good
work, and' perhaps better 'work il nmany re-
spects, than the State schools, but the whole
point is that a private secoudary school takes,
roughly speaking, thle whole of one class of
the community, while the State kecondlary'
school takes the pick of all classes. They,
have better material to work upon, and if
you are going to close State secondary
schools, yon Are- going to confine higher edu-
cation practically to one class of the coin)-
muaitv. Of course it will be said that
by thle mienus of scholarships this call
be avoided. Rightly or wrongly, I -1111
one of those who do not believe too
mm-h in the principle of scholarships.
I do not believe that thle boy who is
able to pass examinations at the age of 11,
12 or 13, necessarily makes the best citizenl,
and] T ani sure 'we will not get the ma1ximulli
of good by confining the secondary) educa-
tion system to the rich and to those who in1
their early youth are particularly bright awl'
can win scholarships. 'My idea is that every
child in the community ought to be educated
to the limit of his or her possibilities. We
cannot dio this, but the figures show that
State secondary education is a sound policy.
They show also by the system of Stnte sec-
ondary educantion under which we bring into
our secondary schools a large number of
children fromt those classes who cannot af-
ford to pay, that we are getting better re-
sults than by confining secondary, educationl
to thle children of one class only. I do not
intend to deal with thc lion. member 'a oh-
jectioa. that our systenm educates children
beyond their opportunities. I do 'tot think
you can educate a person beyond his oppor-
tuinities, because the more you emducate him
so do the opportunities expand. Di-. Saw
dealt exhaustively with that -aspect last
to put up-to-date maps in the schools?

Ron. G. W. Miles: When are you going
night, and I shiall not deal with it further.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; Dr.
Saw also referred to the passages of the
Commission's report regarding the Toodysy
school system. We are extending this as
rapidly as we caji, and I would echo the
hon. member 'a suggestion, that Sir Edward
Wittenoomt and other members who are in-
clined to be critical of the system, should
take the opportunity to visit some of these
irbools; to see what is actually being done.

Then I would challenge them to sly that
our educational system was not on sound
practical lines. The methods introduced
during the last seven or eight years have
been carried out without any increased cost,
and are making our educational systemn more
practical and more useful to the commnuni-
ties amongst which it operates.

lieu. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Where are
You going to get all the money; you have

adeficit every mnonth new?
The MINISTER PO R EDUCATION:

Thle Royal Commission recommended two
directions in which our educational system
should be extended, and I heartily endorse
the proposals for the establishment of an
agricultural college. It is roughly estimated
that that will cost £50,000 to inaugurate,
and I suppose £5,000 or £6,000 at year to
maintain it. Sir Edward Wittenoonu iater-

''te, Where are you going to get the
moneyV fromt?" We do get mnoney for re-
productive undertakings, and I cannot im-
agine any mere reproductive work thank am
agricultural college.

Rout. A. J. IT. Saw: :It is a most pressing
necessity.

The MIfNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is the mnost pressing need iat the present
tinme. Our students who have gone front the
-Narroginl farm school to the agricultural
college at Roseworthy, have ilone remtark-
ablyv well. I am sure we hlave ]laterial here
to work onl, and nowv that we have district
high schools which carry onl the chil-
dIreii from the primary schools Until
they are fit for the agricuiltural col-
lege , I agree with the Commission that the
tinc is ripe for the establishment of the
college. As to whether it will pay or not,
one has only to think of thle area we cultivate,
and by the dissemination of higher know-
ledge, if we can add a fraction of a bushel to
the acre, that will pay for the cost of the
college over and over again.

Rom. Sir Edward Witteanom: 'May I ex-
plain that I did not ask where the money
was to come from for the agricuiltural 'college.
What I want to know is where the money
is to come from with which to carry onl the
extensive system of education, hearing in
mnind our continual deficits.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON: I
take it that is a question for discussion on
a financial Bill rather than in connec-
tion with the administration of the
Education Department. So far we have
found the money, and if it - is neces-
sary to eat down expenditure, there are
other avenues which we should attack
before we touch education. After all s9aid
and done it is a question of getting a right
view of things. It is all very -well to say
that we 'have big deficits. Does 'Sir Edward
'Wittenoom contend that we are an imipover-
ished connaunityf Is it not a fact that
int a general way Western Australia is
one of the most prosperous communities
in the world? Is there any place in the world
where people live better than they do here?-
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I think there are a great many things on
which we now spend a lot of money and which
we could afford to do without -which
-we certainly ought to do without before we
say that we are unable to find the necessary
money to educate our children. However,
that, as I have said, is a financial question
rather than a question touiching the adminis-
tration of the Education Department. The
other suggestion made by the Royal Commis-
sionm, and with which I agree, is that at the
earliest possible opportunity, as soon as ever
the finances admit of it, the compulsory lent-
ig age should be extended. I think Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoiorn is rather inclined to that
view himself.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Yes, I an,,
but if-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
believe the hon. atember inclines to agree
that we ought to continue the children at
school up to 15 years of age. My own view
is that we should go even further, up to
16 or 17 years. Mr. 'Moore also advocated
an increase in the compulsorry leaving age,
and I entirely agree with hisa views in that
regard. Then the hon. member made refer-
ence to what he termed the frequent changes
in the school books. Now, those changes
are much less frequent than some hon. mnem-
bers seem to think. I have here a long state-
ment from the department in regard to that
matter of changesI showing that there have
been practically no changes, or only very,
very few, for a good many years. I do not
propose to read the whole statement, more
especially as -Mr. Moore is niot present, but
I shalt have very much pleasure in supplying
him and other bon. members with details
showing how seldom, in point of fact, changes
are made in the school books. We recently
made a change in the readers for one of the
classes. That change was made because we
thought the time was ripe for the production
of a reader of our own. We did produce it, andl
we printed it locally, and it is an excellent
book. Further, it is being sold to the children
cheaper thtan the imported article, bought
hrorn another country. Whilst, like other
reading books, it contains a number of liter-
ary subjects, it has the special mnerit of pos-
se,,sing considerable local colour. There is
in it a good deal of Australian poetry, and
a large !number of references to Australian
exploration. In this reply I am avoiding the
phases with which Dr. Saw has dealt; but,
still, I should, like to say a few words in
regard to the- protests made hy '.%r. Miles re-
latively to the maps of Western Australia
which are used in our State schools. Know-
ing the lion. member as I do, I am well
aware he would be the last to say' anything
that is unfair or unjust; but I do assumre
him that it is most unfair to accuse thme Edu-
cation Department of circulating malls that
are wrong. The Education Department heave
nothing whatever to do with the circulation
of maps.

lion. G. W. Miles: Surely to gooless they
(aon get up reliable maps!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Education Department simply take the maps
provided for thein; and in the ease of West-
ern Australia, for instance, those maps are
compiled in thce Lands Dlepartment. The
Education Department do not print them.
I took tip the matter of the maps particu-
larly. The lion. member's chief objection, I
gathered, "-as the description of a portion of
this State as ''The Great Sandy ])esert."
This matter I took uip with the Oman who, I
think the bon. member will agree, is better
qualified than anyone else in Western Aus-
tralia to speak on the question; and that is
Mir. Canning, the surveyor for the North-
West. I asked Mr. Canning this question:
'"If you were produc-ing a new map to-day,
would you leave out the Victoria Desert, Gib-
son 's Desert, and the Grat Sandy Desert?'
He said, ''If I did that, it would be incor-
rect, the map would not he a complete map.''
Then I said, ''You say the deserts are
there? Hie replied,. ''Of course they are
there.'

Homi. G. W. Miles: Not to the extent shown
oil our maps.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not know whether or not they are of ex-
actly the sanme area as shown on the maps.
However, I am entirely in sympathy with
the hon. member's ideas; and I hold that a
map, while it ought to be absolutely truo
and correct, should emphasise the good
features of a country as well as the un-
favourable ones.

Hon. G. W. Msiles : That is what the
Education Department do not do, though.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not know that.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Undoubtedly it should
be done.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am not aware that we do not do it. The lion.
member may have seen some map; exhibited
by children at a certain show, on which the
existence of the Great Sandy Desert was
emphasised by the children in big black
letters. However, so far as regards there
being a desert there, Mr. Canning says it is
there; and Mr. Canning speaks as one who
has traversed the desert, which he did in
the face of statements made by pastoralists
that he would never be able to get through.

Hodi. G. W. MIiles: Mr. Canning discovered
water ev-ery 12 miles all through.

The MINISTER FOR EDT CATION: Yes,
he found there, through that desert, one of
the best watered stock routes int Australia.
There is no doubt of the value of that coun-
try; but it is not right to say that the Fun-
eption Department misrepresent that countr-y.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It is wrong for the Edu-
cattion Departnt, who are educating thme
children, to-

The PRESIDENT: Orduqr! The lion. gem,-
tieniai neay speak afterwards.

Thme MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am afraid Mr. Miiles has spoken once already,
Sir. The Education Department do all they
can to bring tinder the notice of the teachers
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and the children the latest information avail-
able in regard to any portion of Western
Australia. As a ease in point: the hon.
member is probably aware of the latest re-
port issued by 'Mr. Easton, the surveyor, re-
garding the undoubtedly splendid country
which he traversed in the far Northi-Western
portion of this State. Now, the first use
made of that report, after it had been given
to the Press, was to publish it straight away
in the ''Education Circular,'' which is sent
to all teachers for use in instruction. The
issue in question of the ''Education Circu-
lar,'' like every other issue, was' sent in,.
mediately to every school in Western Atis-
tralia-every school. This is merely an illus-
tration of what the Education Deportment do
as a matter of custom and practice. Any-
authoritative information that is calculated
to give the school teachers a better idea of
their own country is included in the ''Cii-
cular." But we cannot be continually pro-
ducing maps: in fact, we hare not any facili-
ties here for producing them at all. More-
over, the map-staking firms of the world went
practically out of business during the war;
and they arc only just resuming operations.
Consequently, it is very difficult to get mnaps
printed at the present time. But all the lat-
est information the department get, so long
as it is authoritative, is circulated amongst
the teachers, and by that means disseminated
through the schools. In the present ease we
are going further. Surveyor Easton not only
examined that country, but took a large nuns-
ber of most informative photographs regard-
ing the whole of it. At a trilling expense,
practically no expense at all, lantern slides
have been made of a number of the photo-
graphs, and these hsave been sent to the
Training College at Claremont-40 or 50
qlides, accompanied by descriptions of the
country; and by such means not the child-
ren-because we cannot give instruction
on this particular subject to all the
children in the country direct-but
those who are to be the teachers
of the children are informed, so far as the
Education Department can inform them, of
the actual condition of things in those parts
of Western Australia which up to the pre-
sent have become known. Personally I should
be very glad if we could put thoroughly
up-to-date maps before all our school child-
ren.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you not think it is
time to point out that somec of the best pas-
toral land in this State is marked ''desert''
on the maps?

The MI NIST ER FOR EDrUCATION:
But I do not know that such is the ease. -

lHon. 0. W. Miles: It is the ease.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

could instance dorens of things that we might
well do; but we could not do them without
incurring considerab][6 expense.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: In this case the ex-
penditure is neltessary.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Let
me point out to the hon. member that in

this State we have over 600 schools, many
of then, containing several classrooms, and
that the placing of new maps in every
one of those rooms would run into a great
deal of money-probably a great deal more
than the hon. menmber thinks. However, we
arc doing it as quicly as is practicable. It
is not so long ago that the general run of
people in Western Australia itself thought
that most of the country to which the hon.
member refers was a desert.

Hon. 0. W. -Miles: There is a publication
in London which shows the whole of the M~ur-
chison and Gascoyne districts as desert.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is not the fault of the Education De-
partmnent. The Education Department do
not compile maps. If any department of
tlhis State is to blame in that respect, it is
certainly not the Education Department. T
nam very sorry that Mr. Hickey should have
thought that the Government appointed this
Royal Commnission on Education as a white-
washing Commission. Nothing was further
from my mind, from the minds of all the
Ministers. The idea was to get a Commids-
sion that would] give us the most useful ad-
vice. With that end ill view we selected the
min who, as I have said, is regarded as per-
haps the greatest authority on education in
Australasia. Dr. Saw- was selected because the
Government thought-and this will be gener-
ally adnmitted-thnt he has peculiar qualifi-
(-ations for serving on such a Conmmission.
His selection also had some reference to the
fact that the hon. nmenmher iq a member of
the medical profession. If there is one se-
tion of the community which ought to have
special qualifictions, next to the teachers
themselves, to speak with authority on the
education of children, it is the medical pro-
fession. Then we selected 'Mr. Pitchsford as
a representative business man, as one who
would look at educational matters from a
business point of view. It was the Govern-
nment 's opinion tlhat these three Commis-
sioners would be able to collect the evidence
of all interested, and submit an adequate
report. I1 have rend the Commission's re-
port with the greatest care, and I have not
the slightest hesitation in saying that tho
report is of imnmense value, not only in this
State, but in other parts of the Common-
wealth as well. I sincerely hope it will not
be v-cry long before the Governnient are able
to carry into'-effect tlhe major recommenda-
tiens in that report-a course which lack of
finances alone prevents us from adopting at
the present time.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: I wish to state that
I dlid not object to the appointment of Dr.
Sow.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart debate
adjourned.*

House adjourned at 9.56 p.m.


